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Parent Feedback
Hello,
I attended your presentation at Aptakisic Junior High today. I thoroughly enjoyed listening….I am writing to you to thank
you….Your speech gave me validity. I have always tried to help my children dream and have goals, to be leaders at
whatever they choose to do. I am just starting to see my children blossom. Life has not been easy, not as difficult as
yours, but a lot of [struggles]. Listening to you made me feel that I am doing the best for children. Thank you!!!

Student Feedback
Hi Mr. Asgedom!
You spoke at my school, Aptakisic Junior High School, today. I have to say, I was truly inspired. Your journey is
remarkable. You are so personable and kind….Thank you so much for coming to see us….I just wanted to tell you, thank
you for being exactly who you are. I know what you went through was indescribable, but the world is so thankful you
decided to share your story. One thing (of many) that I took away from the assembly was the part where you had the notso-great basketball player shoot, and he made it, while the girl on the basketball team didn't get to aim, and she
(obviously) didn't make it. It showed me that no matter how great you are at something, you still have to set goals, or you'll
never improve.

Facebook Feedback
Mawi your speech today at Aptakisic was so inspirational! Your story is too. It was the best assembly of the year, by far!
Thanks for coming, I enjoyed it! (:
Thanks for coming to Aptakisic today you are very inspiring and everyone loved your speech. Definitely the best assembly
probably I have ever had.
Thanks for coming to our school today! Best assembly of the year. MAWI!
Thank you so much for coming to AJHS today! It was amazing - best assembly we've had. You inspired us, and the part
about having to make goals or you don't know where you're going and you'll waste your talents was great!
Mawi, your speech at Aptakisic was so inspirational! You made me feel very thankful for all I have. Thank you so much for
sharing your story and making me feel inspired!
Everyone (including me) LOVED your speech!!!! It was really inspiring and hilarious at the same time! Your book was
great! (Except for the fact that the teachers had us take a test on it.) I really hope that you will come and speak to our
district again!
Hello Mawi! Thank you so much for coming to my school today. You really inspired me and taught me so much. I think the
knowledge you shared with me will stay with me for the rest of my life. You gave me such a bright and good outlook on
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life. I very much hope that I will see you again someday, not because I want a sandwich, but to tell you that you inspired
me to try harder to be a more accepting person and a better student.
Thank you so much for coming to Aptakisic, Mawi!! Your speech was awesome and inspired all of us.
Thank you SO much for coming to Aptakisic! You were an exceptional speaker and your resilience inspired us all!
Thank you so much for coming to aptakisic today. You were amazing and such a ingaging speaker. You have inspired me
so much. Hope you come to Stevenson to come speak in the near future. Thanks again
MAWI! Thank you for coming to my school today. When you spoke i was extremely motivated. I hope you come to
Stevenson in later years. I see you have that shirt in many different colors!
your so inspirational to me and all of the students of Aptakisic, thank you.
Thank you so much for coming to speak at my school today! It really means a lot to me and my whole school that you
came and spoke to us. You book was very inspirational and great! I loved reading all about your inspirational story!!!!! I
hope to see you again someday!
Mawi, thank you so much for coming to Aptakisic Junior High today! You're really funny and inspiring! I'll be looking for
you at the O'Hare Airport in the future!
Thank you, Mwai, for the moving speech today. It’s the best assembly we have had! Now, let’s talk about my sandwich. :)
Thank you Mawi!!! You were the best assembly I've ever had at school and you were one of the most motivational people
I've ever met!!!!!! Thanks!!!!!!!
Mawi thank you so much for the inspiring speech! That was by far one of the best assemblies we ever had.
You were amazing today. I loved your speech it was so inspiring and by far the best assembly we've had at Aptakisic.
Most inspiring speech / best speaker we've had in possibly EVER. Thank you SO much.
You really inspired me to do better in school with the 700 days thing.
Thank you for inspiring me to excel today!
I loved your speech, mawi! You definitely inspired me to be the one that doesn't judge and is different than the others!
Your presentation today was amazing! Best assembly we've had all year by far.
Never have I had someone put me back on track after being so lost...Thank you, Mawi.
Thanks for the best Assembly ever at Aptakisic today!
Mawi, I loved your speech! Best one yet.
Good job Mawi, you are tank!
Mawi, you da bomb and you are awesome. Great job.
MAWI! You rocked my socks right off my feet now my feet are very cold can you spear me some. Thanks. Great speech.
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